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I CANNOT AFFORD IT."
Mr. St. John entered the fash- i

ionable dry-goods store of Lover-
ing & Brothers to see one of the t
proprietors. b
"He has stepped out for a mn- u

men t," one of th;e clerks informed
him.
And withdrawing to an obscure i

corner, he stood watching, with a

balf-amused, half-comical look up-
on his handsome face, the streams
of gaily attired women that floated a

past him, gazing with envious and tj
admiring eyes upon the rich fa-'
bries, of every hue and texture,
that were suspended from the ceil-
ing and spread out on the broad e
counters.
Many of them were known to

him but he was in no mood to
'meet the sparkling glances and a
gay sallies that he knew would be
showered upon him if he made
them aware of his presence ; for n
ir. St. John was rich and a bach-

elor, and had been so flattered and a
besieged by ambitious niammas h
with marriageable daughters as to
.nake him almost resolve t& always r,
remain one. sl
So he stood back in the shadow, el

marking with curious eye, uncon- a
scious betrayals of the natural dis- 15
positions, like glimpses of feminine s
human nature and which the dear
creatures would not have had him L

observe for the world. ti
As he stood there the two Misses I

Parker came in, charming and d
brilliant girls, in whose society he
had passed many a pleasant hour. b
Th.y were lavish in their pur- ti

chases. And Mr. St. John con- t]
trasted their smiling faces with
the care-worn face of their father,
v,hom he met in the street scarce-
ly an hour before, hurrying from
one friend to another to borrow r

money to pay a note on the point
of being protested ; their lively
chatter jarred harshly on his ears. r

"Isn't it lovely !" exclaimed one j
of the sisters, holding up some b
coitly lace trimmings. -I suppose
pa will scu'd when he sees the bill;
but so he wouli if it were onl I
half as large."
"To be sure he would," respond- h

ed the other. "And I'm not going
to let the Dayton girls outshine
me, yu may be certain. It's my
belief that they give the party
simply on account of St. John's re-- t
turn from Europe. Isuppose they tj
are trying to catch him for Geor- l

gianna. Did you ever hear any- n
thing so ridiculous ?"

"-Never! Such horrid taste as

the girl has in dress. too! She
showed mc the new silk she is *o-

ing to wear.- Would you believe d
it? It is blue! And she is dark t
as -n Indian."

-Th't i; for the benefit of Mr. t
St. John ; it is his favorite color- t
J met im on the streetyesterday.
Hfow tall and handsome he has
grown !"

"Yes, and he is so rich ! Paa
says he is worth half a million, if f
not more." L

IIere the two gils passed tlong
out of sight and hearing, quite un- t
conscious of their proximity to s
the subj et of their remar-ks.
"Good heavens," was Mr. St.

John's inward reflection ; "are all t
.womnen so heartless, so wrapped
in vanity and display ?" a

lie was about to quit the store t
W in disgust when his attention was

arrested by a low and gentle voice, i
which aroused a host of vague butt
pleasant recollections. He tur-ned
eagerly in the direction whence it 1
proceeded ; and as ins eyes rested C
upon a slender, neatly attir-ed lady,
they lighted up with pleasure. i
A woman would have noticed

that the bonnet, though neat and f
fresh, was not of the latest style.
and the mantle of last season's
fashion ; but men rarely observe
such. things. All that St. John e
saw was the gr-aceful form, the
fair and gitle fa,ce of the wearecr. e

a Sweet R o..:e Lennox !" ho
thought, "she looks as lovely and
fragrant as her name ! Can hier; c
fresh and guileless natur-e be so s

perverted as to cat-e for- nothings
but otutward show ?

In the meantitme Rose made a
few simple purchases, quite uneon-
scious of the eyes that wet-e follow-
ing her every look and motion.

"Is that all, Miss Lennox ?" said
the clerk.e

"'All to-day."s
"If you wvere thinking of getting;

a dress, I can show you somethitngs
that will smit you."

"As I cannot purchase, I will s
not trouble you," was the low and
quiet reply.
"No trouble at all, Miss," said

the clerk unrolling the goods, and
spreading it out upon the counter.

It was a heavv. lusttous silk-
brown with a ;;int of gold in it
not unlike the color of the soft'a
hair that shaded her forehead.

It caught the eye of the Par-ker
girls who were passing, and they
gathered eagerly around it.

"Wts just the sweetest thing IJ
ever saw !" exclaimed the eldest,
enthusiastically. "Why don't you

* get it, Rose ! You have- nothing
for the party next Thu:rsdiay. and

"Only four dollars a yard," sug-
ested the clerk, gathering up thc
ilk in heavy folds, so as to display
,s lustre and beauty.
There was not the slightest
)uch of envy or regret in the soft
lue eyes that rested admiringly
pon it.
"It is very pretty and quite rea-

>nable, too; but I cannot afford

These words were spoken quiet-
and with such an entire uncon-

-i:usness that she was admitting
nything panfil or humi!iatin,g.
iat with the wonder it aremsed
ithe hearts of her companions
-as mingled an involuntary re-
pect ; though it was conduct they
>uld not have imitated, and but
aguely comprehended.
St. John made inquiries in re-
ard to Mr. Lennox the next day,
nd learned that he had sustained
>me heavy losses, but was still
ipposed to be doing a good busi-
ess.

Presuming on former acquaint-nce he resolved to call at his
ousc.
Despite the adulation he had
,eeived and his really flue per-
nal advantages, St. John was no

)xCom11b, and well knew that with
girl like Rose Lennox, he must
:and on his individual merits.
D, not venturing to call f)r her
'ho was uppermost in his thoughts,
o was shown into the family sit-
rig-room, where Mr. and Mrs.
rennox sat, with their elder chil-
ren.
Rose was among them, and the
lush that mounted to her checek,
e bright smile she gave him as
icir eyes met, spoke a warmer
-elcome than even her father's
Ktended hand and cordial greet-

But having testified, by looks
itber than words, her pleasure at
.eing him, Rose left the enter-
tniment of their guest to her pa-
mnts. And, disappointed as St.
ohn was, he could not but admire
or utter unconsciousn-ss that his
isit was intended for her, and ab-
nce of all desire to attract his
oiicd.
As he conversed witi ket- father,
is eyes wandered to the place
here she sat, sewing; noting
very expression of the pure, young
ce, even to the quivers of the
lden-brown lashes that shaded
ie rose tinted cheek, especially
le sweet, womanly charm of her
w quiet tones and geutle move-
tents.
The richest party robe never
oked half so lovely as that sim-
le, home dress of brown merino,
-orn with no ornament, save a

ainty ruffle at the wrist and
iroat.
"You will be at Mrs. Dayton's
)-morrow evening?" hc contrived
) sav as lie took his leave.
"No, I am not going."
A shade of disappointment cross-
St. John's facee, almost immfedi-

tely followed by a gleam of satis-
etion as a happy thought struck

imn.
The next evening IPose was sit-
ng in the parlor qui.e by her-
alf.
Hecr mother was up stairs with
he younger children, and her fa-
br preparing to go out.
Mr. Lennox looked in upon her
moment as he passed through
e hall.
"Do you regret your decisior,
regard to the party, may (daugh-
er?"
"No indeed, papa," returned
lose, smiling brightly into that
are worn xace.
Mr. Lennox laid his hand loy-
igly upon her head.
"My blessmng! If I pass success-
-lly through this crisis it will be
wing to the strength that you
ave given me."
"Are things looking any bright-
papa?"
"A great deal brighter, my
ild. 'You know I told you I
ould retrieve my losses if I had
me. Mr. IIart, my principal
reditor, has offered to give me

x mionthis. It was owimg to
mething that SIr. St. John said
>him. Hie is a noble-hearted

oung man. God bless him !"
The heart of Rose echoed this
ish, as her father turned away.
'orthe first time regrets mingled
'ithher thought.s, as they revert-
to the gathering, from which
behad been debarred.
"I suppose he will be there."
bemurmured.
"A gentleman to see Miss Rose,'
aid1Kate, opening the door.
Rose lifted her eyes and the ob-
etof her thoughts stood before

er.
'-Not sorry to see me, I hope ?"
aidSt. John, taking her unr'esist-
aighand in his.
-Sorry ?" Rose turned her eyes
round that he might not see howv
oft and radiant they were.
"Oh, no," she faltered ; "I-I
rasonly surprised. I thought

ou would be sure to be at Mrs.
)ayton's this evening."
"Shall I tell you why I did not.
o?" inquired Mr. St. John, as he
ook a seat by her side.
The cheeks of Rose grew red

flower from which she was named.
"I was just thinking about you,

and wishing that I could thank
you for the kindly office you per-
formed for my dear father."

"I am going to ask him to per-
form a far more kindly one ; to

give to my keeping the brightest I

and sweetest rose that ever bloom-
ed. When he asks me what your
wish is, oh Rose-what shall I tell
him?" 1

What Rose told him could he
easily inferred by any one who
looked in upon the two a few min-
utes later, and saw how quiet the
hand of Rose rested in St. John's
as though it was the most natural
resting place i could find.
Rose was as modest as lovely.
"I don't see how you came to

choose mue. Paul, when surrounded
by so many stylish and brilliant
women."
"Who could so gladly do their

best to dissipate my fine fortune,"
returned St. John. laughing.
He then told Rose the little

scene he had witnessed in the:
store of Lovering & Brothers, and
he had resolved then and there, to
do his best to win her, who when
tempted to expenditures beyond
her means had the strength of';
minld to S.ay : "I CANNOr AFFORr
-r."

FirrErs.-Put over the fire a

pint of* new milk into a pint ofi
flour mix as much new milk as t
will make a soft, smooth paste
when the milk in the stew-pan
boils, stir in this paste very slow-
ly, and stirring all the time to I
prevent its being lumpy; remove
it from the hottest part of the
fire to prevent scorching; when
this is well mixed in, let it bubble
once; take it off, and add the
grated yellow rind of two lemons,
add a little salt, and beat well for
three or four minutes. Set it
aside to cool ; add a little of the
lemon juice and the yolks of three
or four eggs ; beat all until light
then the beaten whites, stirred in
lightly. Into the dripping-pan
put three spoonfuls of fresh lard ;1
when it gets hot drop in a spoon-
ful of batter in a place. Let the
frittcri cook quickly, and when
one side is brown, turn and brown :

the other; then put them in a ca.
lander and let them drain, but I
keep them in a hot place, that <

they may not cool. Sugar and
cinnamon, with a little nutmeg,
are very nice for sifting over
them.

It is a pleasing fact that women
are awakening to a just sense of
the cruelty with which their fall-
en sisters have been precluded
from recovery, by the rigor of
th.ii proscription, and the depths
of social infitmy to which they
have been consigned. It is in
deed necessary that virtue anid in-
nocence should not be cxposed to
contagion, but the worst depravity
of women of the town comes from
their irreclaimable state, fromi
their consciousness that the edict
of the world has been pronounced
against themi, withont appleal or

p)ardon, and irrespective of all
differences as to circumstances or
condition. When this inexorable
sentence shall have been relaxed.
half the work of reform is accom-

plished; for we do not believe wo-
men so fallen as to be wholly des-
titute of better instincts, and leave
to throw off their burdens issomne-
thing in moral progress.

CmoL Bunsiya.-One of the

ost beental outrages that it haseebenour lot to chronicle,wa
committed on the plantation of
Mr. Knox Pickett, in this County.
on the 30th ult, It seems that

KosuPicett,a negro, quit his
wif,ometie ao,and during~

his~absence she gave birth to a
child. lie remained away, we:
supp~oe, about two years. On his
return, lie and his wife had a quar-
rel al' out the child ; he becoming
enragcd, gave the child an unme-
ciful whipping, after which he held
it over the fire until its back and
legs were burnied to a crisp. The
child lived about six days. The
muderer was arrested by some
colored men, but escaped, and is
now at large. This is the most
inhuman outrage that has ever oc-
curred in this County.

([Wi n.sboro News.

A p)arty of gentlemen in a sa-
loon, disputing over the question
whether the American system of
treating or the European system
of not treating was preferable,
couldn't settle the matter by talk-
ing ; so they went to work testing
it ~by practice. First each man
took a drink by himself. Then
each man invited a single friend toK
drink. After that each single
friend returned the compliment.
And finally each man in the party:
-there were six of them-asked
all the rest to drink. When all,
that was accomplished not a soul
in the room could tell where the:
discussion origninated or what it
was about.--Lake C't Press.

Springfield, Ill., is rearing a.
domie 43 feet higher than the

Prosperity.

This either proves a blessing ot
i curse to ourselves and others, in
)roportion to the means by which
t has been secured and the man-
ier in which it is employed. Some
nen rise with thc occasion. I
,vealth increases, liberality Ox-
lands their hearts, and, like a

ountain, their beneficence ex-

ends to deserving objects. 0th-
rs are cramped by the desire of
ttill greater gain ; the more they
tecunulate, the more thirsty do
,hey grow for gold, and this de-
,ouring greed makes them ineffa-
Ay mean in small things, while,
n more weighty matters, their
4how of generosity and benevo-
ence is but a quicksand or a mi-
'age, which cheats the unwary,
tnd substitutes bitter disgust tor
;ratitude in the seeming recip-
ents of their favors.
Those who have risen to pros->erity by hard shiftsand lynx-like

agacity in obtaining money, sel_
lom part with that world-esteemp
d and valuable ruler of destiny
vithout securing for thenselves
ome fully adequate or superior
'eward for the so-called gif/,
Vhich, in nine cases out of ten, is
rrudgingly bestowed, and will in
,ime call for its pound of' flesh
icar the heart.
It is possible that some men

-isc to affluence by honest indus-
ry, and, retaining a fullow-feeling
or those seeking to rise in the
ame way, will lend a hieiping
and to struggling merit. G(od
>less them! If they are but few,
o much the more should they he
>rized and entitled to worthy con-
ideration. Were those in high
>laccs (wealth being regarded as
criterion of elevation) swayed

)y this noble spirit, how many
ears would be wiped from the
,yes of the oppressed ; how gladly
vould they exchange a burning
eeling of injured pride and sick.
ning repulsion for one of' tinniii-I-

led admiration and a devotion
>nly ceasing with the term of
.heir ill-starred existence.
Those who bear the cross de-

erve the crown, and it miv be
,hat, in the high courts of heaven
done, human wrong shall be
-ighted. Providence is inscruta-
le to mortal ken. Its mysteries

)f time will be made plain here.
-fter. Naked, and utterly stripped
)f worldly consequence, will man-

<nd at last stand before that
,reat tribunal, whose glorious
ind inalienable attribute is just*ce.
X little N bile, and changing time
.onsigns the moving, busy and
>rosperous to a narrow house.
vhere the worm shall feed a'
weetly on the bloated and con-

equential children of prosperity
is on their loan and persecuted
_rethren, who, grnppling with ad
rersity, learned to turn their eyes~o a better country, because their
was no room for them, anid their
.oniest purposes, in a world where
~uccess too often crowns the un-
leservin g.
Prosperity is the universal aim

)f man ; yet Agur was aware of
ts dlangers and tcmptations when
ie prayed, "Give me neither pov.
rty- nor riches." The golden mean
>f independence is that which
wise men desire, and for which
they should strive with singhwevss
>fheart and diligence. In the
ifluence of his poetical conceits
ind mythical religion, the pagan
worshipped Fortune, turning her
wheel, but blind to all excellence
iud deserving. We scarce won-
ier at this in an age when reveal-
3d truth bad not taught mankind
~o look away from and beyondl the
~cmingly unjust and cruel tJlott-
''ents of a transient sojourn on

~artb. Here we have no abiding~
lace, nor is there appointed to
ny of mortal birth a 'icon tinuing
~ity." Ever do we pass eon to that
~ark inn, the grave. What does
t matter, then, whether we rustle
ii silk and feed daintily. oi sleep
n couches of down ? The all-
aqual and eternal life lies befbre
is. Thither we tend, and there
should our hopes repose.

VoW oF .REVENGE.-After Mc-
Darthy wvas killed, in Washington,
Lis body was taken to a drug
tore. His mistress of the denn
nonde, hearing of his death, rush.
~d to the scene. "She gave way
~or awhile (says a correspondenit>f the Philadelphia Press~) to her
;rief, throwing herself upon the
load man and w:eeping hysteri
:ally. Suddenly she arose, and
ipproaching the assassin, who sat

ullenly- looking upon the scene,
aid : 'You know who I am: yon
nay escape the law, but if you dc
you cannot escape me, for I will
all you. I'll follow you to the
world's end-yes, even to h-.'
She is said to be a woman of cx
traordinary strength of' mind and
Jeteirmination, and it is not doubt.
ad that she will execute her
breat, if the opportunity is given
er."

The fact that politeness costs
nothing does not eheapen its va!
ue. Besides it is an investmner

Funeral Services of Rev. T. S.
Boinest.

Rev. T. S. Boinest gently fell
asleep in J',sus. on tho night of'
the 3d inst., after a painful and
protracted illness; aged forty-
three years and eight months.
At an early hour on tho 5th, the
citizens ot'the vicinity of Ponaria,
began to assemible to attend the
funeral services of their lamented
friend and pastor ; and at the hour
appointed for burial, there had
collected from sixty miles apart
ithe largest congregation ever a8-
sembIed at Bethlehem church.
Seven Ministers of the S. C. Synod
were present, and all took part
in the solemn exercises of burial.
An open coluin was formed in
front of the church by the vast
crowd ef mourners, and the corpse
was carried into the church by
R?evs. J. D. Shirey, J. II. W.Wertz,
J. Hawkins, P. Derrieck, J. A.
Sligh and 11. S. Win-ard. headed
by ilev. E. A. Bolles. A solemn
dirge was played upon the organ
as the proecs.sion moved up the
aisle. The services in tho altar
wer.e opened ib er. !.. Derriek,
roading the 39th Psalm. Rev. I.
S. W ingard r.peated tho Lord's
PrI ;I after whiCh R4v. J. A.
S!iii read 1 Cor: xv. 1'ev. J. D.
Shirey then read the solemn
rayer 1rescribed in the Liturgy.

IThi done, ,rev. J. I. W. Wertz
announced aind repeated the 434thl
hymn, which the choir sang. Rv
J. IHawkins thtn rosec and deliv-
ered an address, in which he
sketched the useful labors, the
prominent traits of character, and
the type of piety and style of
preaching which (listingu.ihed his
dear departed brother, and re-
m;In(Ied the sobbing", audience of
the more than ordinary l.ss the
whole church and community had
sustained, in the death of so gifted
a minister and so prominent a cit-

Pev. E. A. Bolles.followed wit b
some pathetic remarks, which
met a hearty echo in the heart.5
OL alH. Thecorpse was then ear-
ried into the church yard and
opened to the view of the weep-
ing1eneourse. A column was

oPened by the pall hearers, and
the immense assnblage began to
file in. to take a la, lingering
look at their.dear friend and pas-
tor, and pass on to give place to
others. Pirst the famiily of the
deceasd ; then the Sunday-sChool;
then the congregation. And thus
for near half an hour, the living
stream pas5d by the cold, lifeles
Iorn of our departed brother.-
When all had passed thd lid was
c:losed and that familiar form be-
neath was forever hidden from
our sigh and soon it lay beneath
tie clods of the Cemetery, near

the sde of the lamented Schwartz
and Moser, Rev. .E. A. Bolles read-
ing theO service in a beautiful and
solemu n man ner. Long, long will
the day be remiembered1 by that
vast ('rowd of mnournring friendls,
and long will be the day, wo fear,
until that comimunrity shall pro-
curec the servirces of a minister
who catn fill, in every part.icular,
tIhe place of llev. T1. S. Boinrest.
I shall not undertake here to
sketch his life and1 tel his viirues
and his worth. I feel that this
deserve.- an abler pen than mine.

A FRIEND.

Dirssr-En MoxI{tYS.-In JDar-
tour andl Sennar the nratives
make a fermented beetr of which
tIhe monkeys are passionately
fond. Aware of this, the natives
go to the parts of' the forest fre-
qjuentedl by tire monkeys, and set
upon the grou nd calabashes full
of the liquror. As soon as the
monkey sees it arid tastes it hie
utters loud cries ofijoy that soonl
attracts his comirades. Then the
orgie begins, and i a short tine
they show all degrees of initoxica-
tioni. Then tihe negroes aippea.
Thie few monkeys that come too
late to get fudril. escape. The
drinkers are too far gone to 'dis-
trust the negroes, but apparen tly
take them for larger specimens of
their own species. When a negro
takes One by the hand to lead
him ofi, the nearest monkey will
cling to the one t hat thus finds a

suppor, and endeavors to go also.
Another will grasp at him, and so
on, until tire negro leads a stag-
gerinig line of ten or fifteen tipsy
monkeys. When finally brought
1to the village they ar-e securely
sobered down ; but for two or
three dayxs a graduahly diminished
snpplyo liquor is giveni them so
as to r(econcile them by degtrees to
theiir state of captivity.

A large hatch of doughr was re-

ceertly pre.pared for baking at a
fatshionable Washington hi o t e I,
which a playful kittenr observed,
and essayed an examination. No
sooncer was sire on than the porous
mass took her in and 'dosed over
her, unknown to the cook. in
due timec the dumpEng was baked,
and served up to the boarders ut
there are now more vacant chairs
at that establishment than ever
was 1:nown before.

Cundurango Exploded.
The September number of t0

"National Medical Journal,"
this city, gives a quictus to tl
commercial speculation in cund
rango, which a Ring of charlatat
and jobbers have attempted to ir
pose on the public, as a cure 1(
cancer, by persistent and sham
less exaggeration. There has m

been a single attested case of ci
cer, treated with this vegetabl
which h.s resulted in any benetwhatever. an)d all statements 1
the contrary are wholly unfoun
ed, We say this with emphasi
because the marvelous statemerr
about the pretended virtues of t
plant, or;ginatomg in a ridiculot
and apocryphal story frum Ecu
dor, were fabricated and sent or
from here, which is the headqua
ters of the (eception.

All the e.periments made b
reliable medical men with cundi
rango, in the navy, in prival
1practice, and now in the Ne
York Hospital, prove it to be u

terly worthless, and nothin
more than a bald impositiol
hardly worthy even to talI
rank with Helmbold's Buchu.-
It is well-known that a cornpan
waS organized to put in on t!V
market like any other pater
medleinr, and a;l the recent pu
fery and iisrepresenta.tion. wei
manufhetured in that interest onliwith utter indifr,rence to ever
instinct and feeling if humanit:
No langua"e is too strong I

brand this imposture with the d,
tcst:-tion which it deserves. Wh
men thus prostitute an honorab
profession, and trade upon the a

fliction,s of lif*( fur mercenary end
they become pests of society, an

onght to be excluded from the pa
of honorahle recogfnition. The D,
partment of Suite, which inlirec
ly lent its authority to this ei
durango business owes it to trut
and to the unfortunate victims <

caier, to pulbl;sli immediately tl
medical reports which have bee
made upon the subject. Any suI
pression or concealment now, suc
as is known to have been urge
by interested speellators. woul
invite the gravest suspicion as I
the motive of withholding info
niation which belongs to the publi[ Wash inrgton Paitrio(.

Taking a Swim.

In Ohio, last week, twent
Baptist clerymen who were a

tending a convention went dow
to a sceluded spot on the rivi
bank, in the atternoon, for tl
purpose of taldrig a swim. Th
score of brethren removed the
clothing, and placed it uion a ra

road tinick close at. hand,,, becai:
the grass was wet. Then t4t
entered the water and ejov(
themselves. Presentiy an exipre
train cene around the curve,
the rate of forty miles an hiou
and before any of the swimme
could reach dry land. anll tho:
Iundersh irts and socks and t himr
were' flutteringr tromr the n.oi
Icat'hler amil speedinrg on townl
Kansas. .It was painfui for tI
brethren, exceedingly painful b
cause all the clothing that ecu
be found, after a careful seare
was a1 sun: umrne)rlla aind a pair
eye-glasses. Anrd they do
that wvhen t hose twenty marcht
home by the refalgent light of i1
moon that eveingri, in smngle fil
and keeping close together, ti
most faihilar acerpiaint! ance witI
the Zoua.ve drill on the part of ti
mani at t ho head with the ut
brella, still hardly ?nrffced to cove
them completely. They raid thic
felt conspicuous, somehow, ar
the situation was nmade all tI
more embarrassing b:ecau:se thu
iguht all tho Dorec.s Societies an
the Worren's Rights Convention
and the pupils at the Fema
Board:ing School, seemed to I
prabncing around the route of ti
parade.

A treat that will discount Por
peii, throw Ninevah in the shadl
is in store for antioniarians.
commission has been for med
Italy, headed by Castellani, bac
led by ricb banking firms of Pari
an endorsed by Victor Emmanut
to explore the bed of the Tib'
downr to a pre-Adamite deposi
What fiddles of Nero, what di
dems of Faustinra, what armor
brave H-oratius, "who held tl
bridge of old" and shed his ste
as he swam the yellow riye
will come up out of its slim
sands! WVhat mysteries of pa
ages, what secrets of hidden d:
nasties, what wealth of roman<
and ofhistory, willeome like ghos
from their ancient graves calkt
up by the mystuc charm of tI
.vitch Science! It is a wonderf
dream that promises so speec
realization.

A New Jersey editor has a
nounced the death of his uncle
Australia, leaving him a gold mii
and $400,000. His village coten
porary professes to regard ti
matter as a plan cunningly deis,
to obtain credit for a box of pap

One Cause of Crinte.

e That crime is on the increase in
)f, the world at large, and in the Uni-
e ted States in particular, is an alarm-
i-ing fact. The indulgence of

s fashionable dress ou the part of
- women is one cause of it. In the

ir Annual Report of the New Eng-
land Moral Reform Society, made

Ft at the Park Street Church, Bos.
i-ton, May 81, 1871, we find tne

, llowingit "We grieve to b, obliged to
o record onr deliberate conviction
I. of the prorr inent causes that lead
4, to the violatiotl of' the laws of
. purity aniong women. The con-

e viction is forced upon us every
a day and everywhere. It is the
t-love of dress, or display among
t women. The love is fostered in
r-in the child by parents from its
cradk-. Consciously or uncon-

scionsly, the education of the
mothcr tends to this display, The

e child comes to feel that dress in-
eludes almost everything; that he

. or she is nothing without it.
or "licok at our Christian women.

professing to have renounced the
e world its pomps and vanities.
- Christian women, adorned with
y alli the paraphernalia of the ball.
e room, walking the streets, enter-
It iing the house of God, attracting.

attention from all eyes by the fiue-
eness and quantity of their laces.
the rarity of their jewelry, the

v co1tliness of their silks. These
are the Rmion") that are heard,

o these the epistles that are read
each Sabbath day'; read and pon-

n dered by the children, the poor
shop-g,irls and servants, while

f. each, as s(oon as able, by fair or
. other means practice what they
d have read. Is it strange that we
e hear of young and older women
1 advertising for 'Friends' who will

t- assist them to drass as others do?
women, who, in return, give all

h that makes life desirable to wo-
yfman.

C "Iear what a write- to the
n Chicago Republican says in con-

.nection with this subject:
i "'One result of my investiga-

d tions on this subject is to lead me
d tO the cnchsion that the passion
o for dress and display is the cause
r.of a larger portion of this evil
e.than any one other thing. I am

thoroughly convinced that more
girls are seduced into a life of
shame through a desire to keep
up with the times in fashionable

y attire, than in any other way.
t- In fact, I believe that three out
n of every five enter the gate that
'r leads to destruction thrtigti the
fe wiles of the tempter-Faslion,
s "'The women themselves, there-
r fore; who run riot in the extrava.
I- ganc' of dress, ard primarily more
;e cha:-geable, in my opinion, with
y the cxi:tenue and Pxtesion ol
d the social evl' thin arN the men.

"Oh. mothers, sisters, Christian
tt women. will youi continue to give-
r.impetus to this tide that is drift-
sig thousands of souls to su re and

e c-ertain destruction ? Will yon
:permnit your innocent children to

~-give alnd attendl parties where
d every frivolity in dress and amuse-
eF mlent, everyt hing that can vitiate

I'- the taste andl lead to looseness o,f
d mlorals, is tolerated, nay, smiled

upon aLs p)retty, as stylish. These
'thling!s are done--done by pal-
vrents professinggdies

d "A Christian mmt'hcr, speaiking~
e wvithin the hearing of' the writer
e. not long sinee, told of the num-

te ber of parties her child of nine
hi years oldJ had af tended wit hin a
e short space of time, saying there

.-were others for which she must

~r purchase dresses that she migzht
y appear fashionable, adding, -ihe
d poo little thing is almost tired
e out with the exe?tement r'
Lt "A writer in one of our religious
d papers states the fact of a litte
is hoy, w-ho boasted the vairiety of

wines that he had for his birth

>e day party. Can any one donubt
what the result of such a course

of education will be on that boy?
Trhese are not isolated cases; they

s are multiplying constantly. We
titter this note of warning as in

A duty hound, as guardians of youth,
n as a call to mothers to guard their
a children agrainst these fearful
s, temptations."

'TeLeavenworth Daily Timnes, Repub-
lican, contain a letter from Mr. Cassi'as

t- M. Cnay, of Kenitucky, to General WVil-
liamn Larimer of Kans~as, in which the

f eminent fitness of Mr. Greeley for the
e Presidency is strongly urged. If the

biktter is nominated by the Republ.cans,
~.Mr. fThiy savn he trill be triumphantly

elected. Thle North still secure her highest
inrterests, and theSoth wii be content -

twe shil --bie peace." To this the
Richimo,nd Whig responds with the hope

eth.a Mr. Greeley may be the candidate
ts of the Repuh!icani party. That would

6.sure us, what.ever the result of the
elction, a va.st improvement on the
lpresent. Mr. G3reeley is hdnest, and
not mercenary, and hs would give no
countenance to thieves and villians,
carpet-baggers er others, who are now
Iplundering the Iknd.

S

e ouon thquksand pestilence,
prevail in SuhAmerica, and famine andepestilenee in Persia. The Tabrees Bulletin

0- records 240 deaths per diem.

Thr-re is a diamjond er:itemlent in Tank-
tor Daoth It is said a diamond, sorth

$1000wsfound on tbe bank of Jim

English Syxonyns,
Tlhe' -ogiotisnes of the English

tongue, as wedll d the difficulty or
acquiring tb Obility to use ft.fnn
mense vocabUlary correctly, j.
well exhibited in the following ar-

ray of synonyniods words; which.
if not new, ig yet a Cnpital illus-
tration bf the riit- distinction,
which hai-deerze so many o
our vocables. It is no wonder
t hat we slip oecasidnally, even th,,
wariest of us:
A littlh g'If wis looking at the

picture of a number ofships,wben
sho ex6laimed; "See, what a fiqck
of ships!" We Ordrected her by
saying that a fidek ot ships.Ii 6ali:
ed a fleet; and that a fAcet of
sheep is Cd!led a flock.
And herd we may add fb- the

benefit of the foreignet who i.
mastering the intricacies of our

laaguage in respedt to rfdI' of
multitude that a flock df girls is
called a bevy, that a bevy of
wolves is called a pack, nd a
pack of thiaves is balled a gang.
aiid a gang of Angels is called a
host, and a host df Prioigds is
caled a shoal, and a shoal dt bfnf-
"aloes is called a herd, and a lieid
.fdchildren is called a troop, and e

troop of partridges is calld a

cOvey, and a ctrey df beauties
is called a galaxy; dnd a galaxv
ot ruifians is called C. horde, and a
horde of iubbish ig called a heap,
and a eap of oxen is called a
drove. and a drove of blackguards
is called a mob, and a Modb .df
whales is called a school,. god a
sch>ol of worshippers is dalled a
congregat ion. and a obngfiegatioh
of engineers is called a cozps, dnd
a corps of robb6rs is called a bind,
and a band of locusts is called a

swarm, and a 9farm of peMb is
called a crowd, and a 6*d ot
gentle folks is called the elite, and
the elite of the city's thieves And
rascals are called the roughs, and
the naistellancous crowd of the
city folks is called the cominanity;
of the publ!6, accordingly as they
are spoken of by the religidug coiW
mnnity or the secular public.
[Anerican Educational MOnthy.
CoURAGE iN EVERy DAY liri.-

Have the courage to discharge a
debt while you hate the r1tundy
in your pocket. Rave thebb1f-
age to do without that which gdd
do not need, however muchybdi
eyes may covet it. Hav,6_h
courage to speak your mind whert
it is necessary you should'dd d;
and to hold your tongue when it
is prudent you should do so. Havi
the courage to speak to a friewf ii
a "seedy" ecat, even though You.
are in compan with a rich one
and richly attired. Have' tht
courage to make a will did a just
one. Have the conragd to tell ,u
man why you do not 16nd hili
your money. 1"Umi the courage
to show that y->u respeLt honesty
in whatever guise it appears, :tnul
your contemp)t for dishonest dui:
plicity, by whomsoever exhibited.
Have the couralge to wear your old
clothes until you can pay fo'r nrew
ones. Iave the courage td obGy
your Maker at the risk of being
ridiculed by men. Have the
courage to prefer comnfort an,!l.
prosp)erity to fashion in all tilings
Famine and cholera are marebing han&

in hand through Persia. Proti last deb-
counts, the inhabitants were in dismay
and dying like sheep to escape their aS-
sailantv The famine in the Southiern
provinces appears to have hbeping fd
worse than was at tirst reported. In Rho-
rassen one- third of the whole popuigtfoni
is said to have perished from it. At Ispa-
htn twenty seven thousand have dked
of hunger. Meanwhile, in many quar-
tars where rice is the s'aple of life, the
drought has dried up the swamps, and
c.iused a tonal fasilure of the rice eropa.
Ever since the Shiab's visit to Kerbeb;
says the Levasnt Ileral, a great curse haa
weigheud over Pertia. Cholera, typhus,
smaillpox, famine and catitl-pguec have
conied to ruin the c,untrv. The
greater part of the oxen anid buffaloes ares
said to have died, and substia utes In the
way of food have beeil so-ight for in
vain.

Ass. ssi,vrtos rN TENNEssE.-A Fpe-
cia! despatch, dated lluntiagdorb Tfenn.;
.5th instant, to the Nash,ille Unorn al.d
Arnerican, sayA: "This afternoon, as *
man, named Thomas D. Rosehmerry; t as
going to his home~ by (he iackson Road;:
he was overtake: hy a party of seven~
men and shot with double barreIed gans:
tifteene hails takinag effect in his breast,
from which he dlied almost instaishl:
Four of the parties were Eadicals-pei-
bably all of them were. Roseberry waa
a Confederate soldier.

Thle Greenville E:zterpr se says that !hill-
Mfr. and Mrs. Ro,well T. Logan, of Ghasrle,:

to,were visitig the up country, and wer

tping (inreville, their little son i
ward was seized by a sudden attack C
cold, and after lingering a short wbu: i-

yielded up his spiris to tbe God whd ga:
it, and was buried in that crty 6n the 4t.
in.t. We sympathize deeply with th.e
afRicted parents.

Vic. Wootall and Tennie Claffin, the
pretty, intelligent, fascinating, charmin:r
dashing and pushing gold brokers, are strisi
to rule the "court, the camp and the grove."~
At their palaiial mansion on Jackson square .
Washington, they wirne and dine the potent'
grave and rerent signeurs of the Capitol
Cleoparra. with hecr peari and pretty eyes
that rasvi-hed 3Mark Antony, pales before
the lavish splendor of these rising nymphs.

A country ediror's sole editorial in one
week- i-sue wa±s that 'If any kimg wdIImake
a man feel juicy about the heasrs, it is to, talk
ve!vet to a pair of sky- olored eyee, by p p'
115:: i a eknver rfinc~


